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KRS 158.070(9): 
Notwithstanding any other statute, each school term shall include no less than the equivalent of 
the student instructional year in subsection (1)(f) of this section, or a variable student 
instructional year in subsection (1)(h) of this section, except that the commissioner of education 
may grant up to the equivalent of ten (10) student attendance days for school districts that have a 
nontraditional instruction plan approved by the commissioner of education on days when the 
school district is closed for health or safety reasons. The district's plan shall indicate how the 
nontraditional instruction process shall be a continuation of learning that is occurring on 
regular student attendance days. Instructional delivery methods, including the use of technology, 
shall be clearly delineated in the plan. Average daily attendance for purposes of Support 
Education Excellence in Kentucky program funding during the student attendance days granted 
shall be calculated in compliance with administrative regulations promulgated by the Kentucky 
Board of Education.  

District: 

School Year:  

Please address the following completely, providing detail and data as appropriate and available. 

Instruction 

1. How will the district deliver instruction on nontraditional instruction days?
• If the method is digitally-based, is there a specific learning management system

(e.g. Edmodo, Blackboard, etc.) that the district will use? What other digital
applications and tools will be implemented?

• If the method is not digitally-based, please describe the instructional process.

_________________________________________________________________



2. How will the district account for all students’ access to online resources and/or equitable
instructional materials for those students who do not have access to the internet and/or
devices and for students who may need to access information differently?

3. What will the district do to ensure a continuation of learning from regular student
attendance days will occur on nontraditional instruction days?

4. Please explain how the district will ensure implementation of Individual Education
Programs for students with disabilities, including how the students’ Admissions and
Release Committees will be involved in planning for and making decisions related to the
participation and needs of students with disabilities on nontraditional instruction days.

5. Please explain how the district will ensure the implementation of other student-specific
plans, including Program Services Plans for English Learners, 504 Plans, and the Gifted
Student Service Plans for students who are gifted and talented.

Documentation 

6. How will information on student participation be gathered on nontraditional instruction
days?



7. How will information on staff participation be gathered on nontraditional instruction
days?

8. How will evidence of learning be gathered on nontraditional instruction days? For
example, evidence may include LMS reports, formative or summative assessments,
projects, etc.

Staff 

9. Please explain the professional learning plan the district will implement to ensure
certified staff have the knowledge and capacity they need to provide quality blended,
digital, or nontraditional instruction to students.

10. Please describe the deployment of certified school staff on nontraditional instruction
days and describe how they will fulfill their contractual obligations on these days (e.g.
access the learning management system from home, serve as facilitator at school or
community access points, serve as a phone facilitator, etc.).



11. Please describe the district’s plan for classified school staff on nontraditional instruction
days. Describe how they will fulfill their contractual obligations on these days or indicate
that how and when they will make-up these days.

• If food service staff is working on nontraditional instruction days, please describe
the district’s plan to cover these costs since no federal food service reimbursement
will be granted on nontraditional instruction days.

Partners and Shareholders 

12. Please describe any relationships your district has with educational agencies that are
external to your district in which your students attend on a part-time or full-time basis
(e.g. Area Technical Centers, regional schools such as iLEAD and Owensboro Innovation
Academy, private schools, etc.). What considerations for nontraditional instruction days
will need to be discussed and agreed upon between partnering institutions?

13. How were shareholders (i.e. students, teachers, administrators, parents, community
members, etc.) involved in the development of the district’s nontraditional instruction
plan?

14. What opportunities exist for community partners to be engaged in nontraditional
instruction days?



15. How will the district relay information about nontraditional instruction days to students
and families? For example, information may be communicated through Facebook,
Twitter, district websites, local news outlets, etc.

• In what ways will the district highlight the successes in instruction and learning
on nontraditional instruction days?



We certify that this application was reviewed and approved by the
(School District)

 (Date) 

 Date 

 Date 

Board of Education at a regular meeting of the Board on 

______________________________________ 
Superintendent 
______________________________________ 
Local Board of Education Chair 

To have an application considered for implementation at the beginning of the upcoming 
school term, the application must be submitted to KDE at least one hundred and twenty 
(120) days prior to the beginning of the school term.

Completed applications should be submitted to the SharePoint site.

If you have any questions, please contact Steve Kissinger at steven.kissinger@education.ky.gov.   

mailto:steven.kissinger@education.ky.gov
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	School Year: 2020-21
	Date: 
	Date_2: 
	Date_3: 
	District: Boone County 
	Method of Instruction: Boone County Schools is a 1:1 district in Grades 3-12. All students in grades 3-12 have access to a digital device to use at home during the school year, and will permit anywhere, anytime learning. This capability will permit all students in grades 3-12 to participate in on line learning during NTI days.  Grades K-2: Students will have a specific NTI "paper/pencil" activity that will be teacher directed/created and provided to students as "take home" projects. These units are aligned to state standards and provide interdisciplinary learning PBL connections for students.  Grades 3-5: Students will utilize their chromebook for adaptive blended learning. Some of these tools may include Lexia and/or Reading Plus, MyOn, ST Math, Dreambox, Rosetta Stone, IXL, etc. This allows for students to have an adaptive learning experience that is comprehensive and aligned to state standards.  Grades 6-12: Students will utilize their chromebook for adaptive blended learning. Some of these tools may include the platforms of Canvas, Google Classroom, or Summit at the middle grades level. Edgenuity and NewsELA provide students with digital tools.   The platform for these programs in Boone County are Google Classroom/Hangout, Microsoft teams, Zoom,  and/or Clever program log-ins from district website.  
	All Students: Our district Technology department as well as teachers/admin at the school level will monitor consistent student accessibility and usage. For any student who is not able to access the online curriculum, the district will provide alternative paper/pencil learning materials and resources to these students.   
	Attendance: Curriculum: Our district priority standards, supporting standards, and units of study as outlined on our district website will be used to monitor student instruction, as well as collected student evidence and assessment data. Teachers' online schedule will be a regular instructional day. Teachers will be interacting and providing feedback to students, only in a virtual setting vs in person.  
	Implementation: All special education teachers will ensure that all modifications that are required by a student's IEP or 504 plan are made for the individual student and that all students have access to these assignments. Special education teachers will be required to contact each individual student every NTI day. Speech and Language teachers will follow the same protocol as all special education and regular education teachers per their caseload. Speech teachers could provide services via paper/pencil as needed. OT/PT instructors will work with each student on their caseload who is due to receive services during the NTI days to contact each family and provide on-site/at-home service to that student per approval of the family and/or developing home-based programming for students.  
	Gifted and talented: English Learners:The goal of EL instruction in Boone County during NTI days will focus on building English Language Proficiency through the content area classes, secondary EL courses, and in collaboration with classroom teachers.  EL teachers, in collaboration with general education teachers, will incorporate the four domains into instruction: listening, speaking, reading and writing. During NTI, teachers, in collaboration with EL teachers, need to be cognizant of the amount of work given to EL students.  Teachers should consider students’ language proficiency by referring to the WIDA “Can Do” charts, and recognize the language transfer necessary. In addition, per Jenny Watson, “Due to the fact that our EL students are often overwhelmed with the NTI workload, we would like to ask principals to consider recommending all teachers focus on only literacy and numeracy.  In other words, UA and other content/coursework would not be a priority during NTI days and students could/should be exempt from this type of work.” School principals will provide guidance regarding the format and delivery of NTI.  The EL Department recommends the following:  Elementary EL Teachers will collaborate with classroom teachers to provide supports necessary for EL students to have equitable access to grade level content.  Focus will be on providing PSP appropriate scaffolds and accommodations to students and collaborating with teachers to ensure those language supports are in place during NTI instruction. Examples of resources for support during NTI can be found HERE. Secondary EL Teachers will follow school guidelines for instructional delivery format for EL classes (i.e. Canvas, Google Classroom, etc.)  EL teachers of these classes will continue to create lessons that follow the curriculum and/or pacing guide.  EL Teachers will provide support necessary for EL students to have equitable access to grade level content. Examples of resources for support during NTI can be found HERE. EL Para educators, under the guidance of the EL teacher they are assigned to, will provide instructional support to EL students.  They will support the instruction of the classroom teachers by providing individual and small group tutoring of the content, communicating with families, assisting with translation/interpreting, and providing scaffolds and accommodations to students according to their PSP.  Examples of resources for support during NTI can be found HERE.  Gifted & TalentedImplementation of Gifted Student Service Plans (GSSP) during non-traditional instruction will be accomplished through differentiation, in order to meet the interests, abilities and needs (including social and emotional) of students, and will be provided by the classroom teacher.  Collaboration and/or consultation services will be available through the district's Gifted and Talented Coordinator, Instructional Coaches and/or school level GT Administrative Contacts.  In addition, various opportunities for enrichment will be shared by the District Gifted and Talented Coordinator.  School personnel will be responsible for reporting to a parent or guardian the progress of his/her child related to the GSSP at least once each semester.      
	Student Participation: As Non-Traditional Instructional days are considered instructional days, all K-12 students are expected to participate, whether it be accessing online coursework, completing a project or paper assignment, or other method of participating in instructional activities. The district tracks and reports to KDE the overall district participation rate for each NTI day.   
	Staff Participation: Certified staff: All certified teachers will be responsible for communication with students and parents on days in which non-traditional instruction occurs. Teachers and students may use telecommunications, social media, or face-to-face meetings to provide feedback and correct any issues that may occur. Teachers will be available to students online during normal school hours. Teachers will receive credit for time worked by documenting time with students on NTI days, as well as by planning, course development, and reviewing online or in person student data. Teachers will submit this daily documentation to the school principal. Non-Traditional instructional days are considered teacher work days and count towards fulfilling the number of days required by contract. If a teacher is unable to work on an NTI day, leave time must be used according to district policy. Teachers on pre-arranged leave are not required to work on NTI days. District will track and report to KDE the percentage of teachers working on Non-Traditional Instructional days. All certified staff will work during NTI days. Classified Staff: All classified staff will be required to report to work on NTI days. Duties for each employee will be specific and communicated to the employee by his/her direct supervisor. 
	Evidence: Data from submitted student work samples to pictures of student work to evidence of learning via LMS or other program specific reports will all be reviewed as part of the process to gather evidence to support student learning during NTI days.
	PLP: The district is ongoing with providing district and school staff with professional learning to provide nontraditional instruction for students.  We have a common NTI page on our district professional learning page that has multiple resources for teachers and our technology team and instructional coaches are always willing to work with our teachers and schools as needed to provide the must updated trainings.  We have funding secured to support teachers with more programmatic trainings as needed.
	Certified Staff: All certified staff will "report" to work virtually or in person and will serve in a capacity as seen fit based on the direct supervisor.  
	Classified Staff: All classified staff will "report" to work virtually or in person and will serve in a capacity as seen fit based on the direct supervisor.  
	Relationships: Our district must consider our partnership with Kenton County Schools with the Ignite Institute.  We must also consider our students who interning at various businesses and programs.  We must consider our dual credit and early college students at NKU or Gateway.  
	Shareholders: The district provided surveys for feedback to students, parents, teachers, and administrators at the conclusion of the 2019-2020 NTI situation to gather data surrounding how NTI was perceived by various stakeholders.  That data will provide us with things to consider as we craft our 2020-21 NTI plans.
	Oppurtunities: Community partners can engage with NTI in multiple ways.  These ways include local business/community contacts with individual schools to assist schools with executing their NTI plans.  They could also serve our families along with the district when the need arises by partnering with the district to serve and deliver food or other resources as needed.  
	Information relay: The school district will operate from a common NTI shared drive that all building level and district administrators have access to.  This shared drive will house all the district and school necessary information, along with check-ins with leaders to share important messaging from the district to the schools to the communities.  School and district leaders will utilize Facebook, Twitter, local media/news outlets, and district and school websites, as well as Infinite Campus and/or Global Connect and other media apps to share messaging related to NTI.


